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Perhaps some of you have read an essay by Brad
Tipler, MD, on radiology, or should I say, more
correctly, on the culture within the radiology
department. I remember reading a little about Dr.
Tipler on a scrap of paper that was float ing around
the department one day and then find ing a copy of
his book, Fog: A Collection ofBackscatte1~ at a
national radiology meeting. The book provided
entertainment for my long wait at the airport and all
the way home. I actually thought about giving the
book to a radiologist I know, but I co ul d never part
with the book as I have enjoyed reading some essays
over again. Some of the essays were funny, some
sad but all made me stop and think about the little
things in life. One of my favorites is entitled "The
More Th ings Change, the More They Change." Dr.
Tipler wrote about what interventional radiology
was when he was a first year resident and then what
it was as he began private practice . He also talked
about how people react to change. Dr. Tipler stated,
"They (radiologists) are always findi ng new ways to
do old procedures as well as create solutions to
problems previously thought insum1ountable."
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As I entered my year as President of ARNA, change
was inevitable. The Society of Cardiovascular and
Interventional Radi ology (SCVIR) became the
Society ofinterventional Radiology (SIR) . ARNA's
managem ent was assumed by a new associati on
management company. Some volunteers announced
th eir decision to step aside and allow other
volunteers an opportunity to serve ARNA . One
Board member would be leaving her position and
two new Board members wou ld be j oining the
ex isti ng Board (and so forth ). It was with regret that
I learned Helen 0 'Daly, BSN, RN, CRN, had
res igned as editor of RN News . He len did an
incredib le j ob improv ing ARN A's newsletter. She
incorporated new ideas for columns and gave the
members a chance to write in questions directed to
other members. Helen worked with the authors and
always gave us another day to meet those inev itable
deadlines. In the fall 2000 issue of Images, Helen

wrote an arti cle entitled, " Just
What do Those Radiology Nurses
do All Day, Anyway ?" Of
course, we all know what we do
an d we know what Helen did wi th
her free time, volunteering as
editor for RN News. We all owe
Helen our sincere thanks for all
her fine efforts and her ability
make the changes dictated by
need.
So, at first I thought, "Who will
help with RN News"? Fortunately,
my search was short-lived. It is
my pleasure to introduce Susan
Simpson, MSN, RN, as th e next
editor for RN News . Susan wrote
the two-part arti cle entitled, "The
Effects of Self- Selected Music on
Anxiety Levels and Movement of
Patients Undergoing Magnetic
Resonance Imaging," published in
the spring and summer 2000
issues of Images. Susan's
editorial appears in this issue of
RN News. It is important for all
ARNA members to keep the
infom1ation fl owing to Susan an d
staff so that RN News flourish es .
Please submit chapter news,
members ' accomplishments,
educational meeting announcements,
or whatever you think might be
appropriate for RN News .
The second most dramatic change
in RN News is, of course, its
appearance. It was tim e to update
the look of RN News and to
change its format. The ARNA

(Continu ed on page 8,

From the Editor's Perspective
I hope you enjoy the new face of RN News. The ARNA Board of
Directors, Shay Stephens, the Publications Manager at Puetz &
Associates, and I are dedicated to bringing you a relevant and
informative newsletter. Our goal is to present articles and
information that is pertinent to you, the radiology clinician, as well
as collect data that are germane to our practice. To achieve this goal
we need your contributions. Suggested topics to be included in this
quarterly publication include:

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

Conference information relevant to radiological nursing
Information on contact hour offerings
JCAHO tips
Skill lab sharing

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

Job opportunities
Ask the experts (each other)
Data collection forum
Chapter news
Journal reviews

We encourage you to contribute your thoughts, ideas,
opinions, and passions. Please submit all contributions
to the RN News via e-mail at simpsonjs@cox.net. We
look forward to receiving your articles.
Sue Simpson, MSN , RN
Editor, RN News

Treasurer's Report
I am pleased to share with you some highl ights of the 2"" quarter
financial positions for ARNA and ARNA Education & Research
Foundation, ending March 3 1, 2002. ARNA's 2 11 ct quarter activ ity
appeared to be in line with th e same period last year with a couple of
exceptions. The Deferred Expenses and the Accounts Receivable
were both higher than the same period last year. This is because of
the timing of our Annual Educational Meeting that fell in April. At
the completion of the 2'"1 quarter 2002, the net assets for ARNA and
ARNA E&R were both higher than last year's of the same period.
Thanks to the commitment and hard work of the Board of Directors,
National Office staff, and our membership.

responsibility. As we entered into a new management
contract with Puetz & Associates and the relocation of
our National Office, we will incur additional expenses.
Much work lies ahead. We believe partnering with Puetz
& Associates will help us achieve ARN A's goals. We
are in the process of renewing membersh ips as well as
recruiting new members. I urge each of you to continue
your commitment and contribution and to make ARNA
one of the best specialty nursing organizations.
Sophia Jan, BSN, RN
Treasurer

Budget preparation for the fiscal year of 2003 will be underway in
the next month or two. The Board continues to commit to fiscal

Salt Lake City Site for 2003 Educational Meeting
Salt Lake City will host the 2003 ARNA Educational Meeting,
March 28-April 1, 2003. Salt Lake is a city of vitality, contrasts, and
surprises. It is a mixture of modern high-rise commercial centers,
noted attractions, historic sites and classic buildings, first class
accommodations, and fin e dining establ ishments.
The area enjoys four distin ct seasons. Spring, duri ng the time of the
conference, is mild and green, with excellent skiing in the mountains
and golf in th e valley.

Find out more about Salt Lake City at
www.vistsaltlake.com

Shopping
There are two large malls in the area. Crossroads Plaza
and the ZCMI Center Mall are just south of Historic
Temple Square. Trolley Square, a historic mall located
in renovated trolley-car barns, is near downtown .
We look forward to seeing you in Salt Lake City!

There are a variety of attractions, amusement centers, and unique
places . Enjoy animal antics and winged wonders. Enjoy a sunset
dinner cruise on th e Great Salt Lake. Experience a multi-media star
show. Travel back in time as you tour an authentic pioneer village.
Learn about dinosaurs, history, or mi1_1ing.
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Happy Birthday, ARNA

American Radiological Nurses Association
(ARNA)
Board of Directors

The American Radiological Nurses
Assoc iati on (ARNA) announ ced its 20 1"
birthday in the fal l of 2001. The
celebration included the creation of th e
first Annua l Radio logy Nurses Day to be
observed on th e second Tuesday of April.

2002-2003
President
Ka thl een Gross, MSN, RN,BC , C RN
Greater Ba lti more Med ical Center
Towso n, MD
rgross@comcast.net

President-Elect

The Saint Joseph's Hospital of Atlanta
Radiology Nurse_s decided to j oi n in the
celebration. The day was observed by
creating an education board on display in
the main hallway of the radiology unit The Pictured are (lefi 10 right) Paulette Snohy, Pf/ ED
Specialist: Richard Elliot/, Nurse Coordinator; Lina
purpose of the board is to educate patients, Gendler; Men;vana Gayle: and Eddie Allen. Nurses
111issingfrom the picture are Keelin White, Bethany Poole,
physicians, and staff to the role and
Ebba Clark, Frank Cuu villon, and Gigi Wiggins.
functions of the radiology unit The board
was on display through May during th e celebration of Nurses Week and Hospital
Week.

Kate Little, RN, CRN
Univers ity of No rth Caro li na Hospita l and
C lin ics
C hapel Hill , NC
kli tt le@unch.unc .edu

Immediate Past President
Co ll een M. Sasso, BSN, RN, CRN
Departm en t of Veterans A ffairs Med ical
Ce nter (DVAMC)
San Francisco, CA
cmsasso@ao I.co m

Treasurer

ARNA began as a dream of nurses who officially met in 1981 and incorporated in
1983 in Maryland. Since that time, ARNA has developed a news letter, professional
journal (Images), standards of care, cl inical guidelines, core curriculum, and state
chapters.

Sophi a C. Jan, BSN, RN
Un ivers ity of M ichigan Health System
Department of Radio logy
Ann Arbo r, MI
sja n@ um ich.edu

Secretary

Radiology nurses may now take the certification examination for Radiologic Nursing
in Imaging, Interventional, and Therapeutic Environments to obtain the CRN
designation . Radiology nursing is recogni zed as a specialty nursing organization
throughout th e nursing special ty communities and the world. ARNA has
representatives from various nursing specialties and liaisons to numerous healthcare
organizations.
Paul ette Snoby, RN
ARNA Board of Directors

Editor's Award Renamed
Each year the Editor's Award, chosen by Im ages Editorial Board, is given to the
author of the ai1icle that best provides education or promotes the profession of
radio logy nursing. In June 2002, The ARNA Board of Directors renamed th e
Editor 's Award th e Linda Strang io Editor's Award.

ARNA Mission Statement
The Ameri c an Radiol og ica l Nurses Associa ti on's goals are to provide,
promote, maintain continuity of a nd continuously improve patient care
thr o ugh educat ion , st andards of care, profess ional growt h, and
collaboration with other health care p roviders.

S nmmf".r ?.00?.

Delma Armstrong, BSN, RN, CRN
Uni versity of North Carolina
Hosp ita l and C linics
Chapel Hill, NC 275 14
darmstro@u nch. unc .edu

Board of Directors
Lynn E. Re id, MSN, RN, CRN
Bio-Imaging Tec hnologies, In c.
Newtow n, PA
Lreid@ bioi maging.com
Barbara E. Sargent, MBA, BSN, RN
De ltec, Inc.
St. Pa ul, MN
4bsargent@ msn .com
Paulette Snoby, MPA, BSN, CCRN, RN
St. Jose ph's Hos pital
A tl anta, GA
psnoby@sjha .org

National Office
7794 Grow Drive
Pensaco la, FL 325 14-7072
To ll Free : (866) 486-ARNA(2762)
(850) 474-7292
FAX : (850) 484-8762
arna@puetzamc.com
Web site: www.arna.net

Call for Nominations
Colleen M. Sasso, BSN, CRN
Chair, Nominating Committee
ARNA needs a few good nominees! So here is your opportunity to
serve yo ur professional organization.
The Nominating Committee would like to encourage you to run for
an elected position for ARNA. This opportuni ty opens the door for
your professional and personal growth. Serving in an elected
position for ARNA provides a multitude of ways in which to
network with members, to be a voice for ARNA in educating the
healthcare arena about radiology nurses, and to work with dedicated
professionals to advance our nursing specialty. Actively
pa1iic ipating in shaping th e future of your professional organization
is truly an awesome experience!
We are seeking nominations for the fo llowing positions :
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

President-Elect
Secretary
Board Member
Nominating Committee

As an elected officer of ARNA, you attend three Board meetings
during the year as well as a Board meeting and the annual bus iness
meeting held at the time of the annual educational meeting in the
spring in conjunction with the Society oflnterventional Radiology
(SIR [formerly SCVIR]) meeting. Elected officers also participate in
conferen ce calls as required by the President.
If you are interested in any of these positions, we encourage you to
contact the ARNA National Office for an orientation packet. This
will provide you with further information regarding Board meetings,
expenses, and your time commitment. Please review this information
and seriously consider a compellingly rewarding experience as a
first-line representative for your organization. Ifl can be of any
assistance in answering your individual questions, please do not
hesitate to contact me through the ARNA National Office.
The following criteria are needed for the elected positions. Each
officer of the Association shall have been an active member of the
Association for a minimum of one year preceding nomination and
must continue active membership throughout his/her service as an
officer. Jn addition, the President-Elect should have served at least
one year as a member of the Board of Directors or served as a
chairperson of an ARNA national committee for a minimum of one
year prior to nomination.

President-Elect -This position is a two-year commitment. As
President- Elect, your first year is spent working closely with the
President. It is a year in which you are mentored to understand the
comprehensive role of th e President. This position would also
require you to assume the role of the President in the event he/she
was unable to complete the elected term. The second year the
President-Elect assumes the role of President by acting as the
presiding officer of th e Board of Directors and assum ing the general

supervision over all business affairs of the Association.
Travel is required and expenses are re imbursed as set by
ARNA policy.

Secretary - This is a two-year commitment.
Responsibilities include the recording of all business
meetings of the Board of Directors and all membership
meetings of the Association. The secretary is
responsible for all official correspond ence of the
Association and to preserve correspondence, records,
and reports in a permanent file. Travel is required and
expenses are reimbursed as set by ARNA policy.
Board Member - This is a three-year commitment.
Board members direct the bus iness and financial affairs
of the Assoc iation, establish adm inistrative policy, and
foster the growth and development of th e Association by
implementatin g ARNA goals and engaging in strategic
planning. Board members serve as liaisons to ARNA
committees as designated by the President. Travel is
required and expenses are reimbursed as set by ARNA
policy.
Nominating Committee Member - This is a two-year
commitment. The Nominating Committee oversees th e
nomin ating procedure, solicits and screens applicants to
be accepted for nomination, and presents a slate of
candidates to the membership for voting. Members of
the Nominating Committee are not eligible to be named
on the slate presented while serving on the committee.
Travel is not necessary. This work can be accomp lished
via telephone, fax , e-mail, or mail.
For additional information and assistance, please contac1
th e ARNA National Office at (866) 486-ARNA (2762)
toll free or (850) 474-7292 or via e-mail at
arna@puetzamc.com. You may also contact a member
of the Nominating Committee. Your nomination form
must be postmarked no later than October 7, 2002.
Please have your nomination form completed and a
personal statement consisting of the fo llowing:
•!• How you are qualified to hold your
requested office?
•!• Cite reasons for your candidacy.
•!• Describe your future goals and/or your
vis ion for ARNA.
This statement must be 200 words or
less.

A current passport-type photo must also be included.
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Certification Examination for Radiologic Nursing in Imaging, Interventional, and Therapeutic Environments
Certification Candidates - February 23, 2002
Congratulations to the following candidates who sat for the Certification Examination held February 23, 2002. They have
become certified, and may now use the CRN designation until February 2006.
Jan F. Baily
Ruby A. Ballesca
Patricia Baumgarten
Sh erry L. Bontrager
Susan L. Brydges
Jan F. Buck ·
Renee L. Burgess
Maureen A. Caspare
Jenny S. Cha i
Carol A . C hilcote
Lori A . Chovanak
Patricia A. DeJoy

Debbie J. Dorsey
Jaequeline Dwyer
C harlene J. Fong
Lara E. Fritz
C harlotte Gasperli n
Kathleen M. G laspey
Stuart D . G lenn
Diane M. Guler
Jilann J . Hauge
Sara F. Hawkins
Karen L. Hernandez
Inez R. Hunt

Christy L. Hutchings
Ellonora C . Isaac
Tomina M. K inzie
Marie E. Lilly
Estellita Man sukhani
Joanne K. Markovich
Tamara A . M artin
Deborah L. McCullough
Donna M. O'Toole
Josephine Oberweiser
Wanda L. Radford

Katie M. Rush
Denise M . Ryan
Victoria Sica
Joanne T. Small
Patricia R . Stevens
Margaret A. Strabel
Leonora C. Sumodobi la
Marjorie P. Sytsma
Wendy R. Tobiasz
Jean A . Whitm ire
Patricia Woods

Certification Examination for Radiologic Nursing in Imaging, Interventional and Therapeutic Environments
Recertification Candidates - February 23, 2002
Congratulations to the follow ing CRNs who became re-certified by passing the certification examination held on February
23, 2002. This recertification is in effect until February 2006.
Jolene E. Andre
Ellen F. Barnes
Teresa E. Bateman
Rita M. Bevans
Donna M. Blaskopf
Janet M. Bodlovic
Mary E. Boever
Karen M. Bohnenberger
Jill C. Brennan-Moore
Shelby H. Bryan
Diane M. Castronuovo

Donna A. Corman
Brenda K. Donaldson
Kathleen A. Donnett
Nancy A. Driscoll
Julie D . Harrington
Ramona F. Lynd
Karen Ann Magaletta
Kath leen Mcintosh
Mary J. McLaughlin
Theresa Murphy
Ruth A . Murray

Margaret A. Nimmick
Maureen V. O'Brien
Ann M. O'Hara
Joy J. Parker
Christi Piemikowski
Catherine M. Salavec
Kathy J. Scheffer
Nancy E. Siclare
Judy A. Simons
Mary E. Smiell

Carol A. Spencer
Kim M. Tucker
Lois E. Tufton
Judith M. Underwood
Mary E. Vanpelt
Pame la J. Vlahakis
Roy E . Wohleb
Sheila H. Young
Judy A. Zona

Radiology Resources
• The Food and Drug Administration's Center for Devices and
Radiological Health (CDRH) presents a new educational program
aimed at hea lthcare profess ionals and centered on patient
safety issues. For more in formatio n, see
http: //www.nursingworld.org/news/ananews.htm#C DRH

& A nalgesi a by Non-Anesthesiologists." For more
information, see www.anesthesiology.org. Click on
"ASA Practice Parameters," Volume 84, Number 2,
Page 459, (February 1996).

If you would like to submit an item for the Radiology
• The American Society of Anesthesiologists, Inc. , has an excell ent
guideline about sedation titled "Practice G uidelines for Sedation

Resources section, please send it to Susan Simpson,
Editor, simpsonjs@cox.net

Call for Journal Editor
ARNA is seeking an Editor for its journal, Images. Articles in
Images focus on the practice of radiological nursing, including areas
of education, administration, research, patient care, and case studies.
The journal Editor wi ll plan, direct, and eval uate all materi al and
editorial content of th e journal. T he journal Editor will work closely
wi th the Editorial Board to solicit and publish high-quality articl es
on topics of interest to radi ological nurses. The Editor will be
responsible to the ARNA Executive Board through the Executive
Director. Adm inistrat ive support wi ll be provided by the ARNA
National Office staff.
Q ual ifi ed appl icants wi ll have strong organizational skills and
demonstrated writing and edi tin g ab iliti es. He/she will also have

clinical expertise in radio logical nursing and will be
aware of the issues and trends in the nursing profession.
Individuals interested in app lying for thi s position
should contact the ARNA Nat ional Office.
Call for Editor
ARNA National Office
7794 Grow Drive
Pensacola, FL 32 514
To ll free 866-486-ARN A (2762)
850-474-7292
Fax 850-484-8762

Call for Journal Editorial Board Members
ARNA is seeking Editorial Board members for its journal, Images.
Editorial Board members are responsible for editorial review of
manuscripts for publication in Images and for assi sting the Editor as
assigned.
Editorial Board members are appointed to one-year terms. Terms
may be renewed up to a max imum of 5 consecutive years. Editorial
Board members report to the Ed itor of Im ages.
Editorial Board members must m eet the following qual ifi cations:

•!• Registered profess ional nurse.
•!• Experience: radiological practice in areas of education,
practice, advocacy, administration, or research sufficient to
develop considerable expertis e in the area.

•!• Writing: Documented writing ability as
evidenced by publication .
•!• ARNA involvement: Membership for a
minimum of one year.
Editorial Board members review manuscripts for
relevance and accuracy and make recommendations to
the Editor about revisions to submissions. Editorial
Board members also promote the journal and mentor
novice authors.

If you are interested in being on the Im ages Editori al
Board, please contact the ARNA National Office.

Core Curriculum Call for Editor
ARNA is seeking an Ed itor for the ARNA Core Curriculum. The
Editor will collaborate wi th staff in the ARNA National Office to
plan, direct, and evaluate all phases of the development and
publication of th e Core Curriculum. Th e Editor will be responsible
to the ARNA Board of Directors through the Executive Director.
Admi ni strative support wi ll be provided by the ARNA N ati onal
Office staff.
Q ualifi ed appl icants wi ll have strong organizational skills and a
commitment to the developm ent of a .Core Curri culum. The Ed itor

should also have clinical expertise in radiological
nursi ng and be aware of the issues and trends in the
nursing profession.
Individuals interested in app lying fo r this position
should contact th e ARNA N ati onal Office.

ARNA now has a toll-free number:
866-486-ARNA.

Vascular Summit on the Horizon
Leslie Woodward, BSN, RN
Member, ARNA
During the SCVIR (now SIR) convention in Baltimore, MD, April
2002, a meeting occurred whose potential outcome should be of interest
to all of those who treat patients w ith peripheral vascular disease (PVD).
A task force of eighteen individuals from various backgrounds set out
to create the foundat ion and goals for a mu ltidisciplinary vascu lar
summit. Kathl een Gross, MSN, RN,BC, CRN, the current ARNA
president, and I were privileged to be the only two nurses attending the
meeting. We took the opportunity to share our perspective on tackling
the creati on of an associati on focused on th e educati on and awareness
of PYO.

educati on and awareness . Twelve organizations ranging
from interventiona l radio lo gists and card iologists to
podiatrists have been invited. Two nursing organizations,
ARNA and the Society for Vascu lar Nursing (SYN), have
also been invited to participate. This meeti ng will fo ster
the collaboration of all the various specialties dealing with
PVD and focus our energy on satisfying the demand for
education and awareness . I will keep you informed on th e
outcome of th is vascular summit.

T his August, a coalition of interested professionals will come together
to create "a broad, coordinated national approach" to promote PYO

Announcing the Name the Newsletter Contest
We're looking for a new name for RN News. The name should
be one (or two) words that capture the essence of ARNA.
The winn ing name will be chosen by the Board of Directors,
and the person who submits the winning name will win a
FREE year's membership in ARNA .

Shay Stephens
ARNA National Office
7794 Grow Drive
Pensacola, FL 32514-7072
Or fax your suggestion to (850) 484-8762. The
deadline for submissions is September 30, 2002 .

Mail your suggestion for the news letter name to:

New ARNA Logo Policy
Policy: The ARNA logo will be used on ly for official ARNA business .
Procedures:
•

The ARNA logo is a valuable trademark owned by the American Radiol ogical Nurses Association and is protected by law.
Use of thi s logo for any reason requires written approval. Approva l will be granted at the di scretion of the ARNA Board .
Law proh ib its the use of th is logo by others in any public advertisement or announcement.

•

Chapters are permitted to use the ARNA logo.

•

The artwork created for all ARNA national meetings may not be used by others.

ARNA membership has been changed to an anniversary renewal
system, rather than an annual re newal system.

Abstract Deadline
has been extended to
September 6..11

Call for
Presentations

American Radiological Nurses Association
21st Annual Education Meeting
March 28 - April 1, 2003
Salt Lake City, UT

Call for Presentations

American Radiological Nurses Association
2l'r Annual Education Meeting
March 28 - April 1, 2003
Salt Lake City, UT

The ARNA Planning Committee invites you to submi t an abstract for a presentation at the
21 " Annual Symposium sponsored hy the Americtn lbd iological Nu rses Association
(AH.NA) to be held March 28 - Apri l 1, 2005. i n Salt Lake Ci ty, lJT. We welcome ahstr:.icts
from rad io logical nurses and others on topics in clinical p ra cti ce, ed ucation,
administrati on, rcse:irch, patient l'.d ucation, ~md consu l tation in all practice areas . Th e
focus of presentations should ht.• on innov:ttive, practical approaches tha t can he used in
a variety of settings re lated 10 radiologica l cin:. Prescnu tions are being sought on topics
such as competen cy clevelopmer t, orient;ition to ud iologica l ca re, clements of trans iti on
in the current healthcare environment, case m;magcment, technological advances. clin ical
techniques or procedures, outcome me:tsurement, nurs ing adrninistr;it ion/staff
development, patiL·nt educati on, and others Prcs,·ntations should lL1H: an
interdisciplinary focus w hL· nc\lT p oss ihk .
The education meeting will focus on innm·;nin· , trarcg it'S in radi o logicd nursing, with an
L'lllphasis on challenges to hL· hl·ed in the..'. !st cent ury. The goals of the rnecting arc to:

1.

Enhance th L' practicL' <if radil >I< igicd ntirSl''> in ordl'r to improve the quality of
services provided to patien ts.

2. h irmu btL' stratq. !; it':"-> 10 f<>stl'r till· mil' of tlw r;1diological nursv as patient
and nluL·:1t< >L

~tcl\'OC!le

:).

PrL·parL· r~1lli< >I( igil·:d nursL·s I< ir re ik-. ,1:-, ,·!!111,·1:11h, m:tnagvrs . vduc;1t <i r.'>. ,111 <1
rl'Sl':1rchL·rs t l rn >ugh:
• ;tn:dvsi:-, of l'fkl ti\ L' tL'Cli:11qt1l''> for p:itiL'lll educa ti on
• ad\'.I ncL·s in rl'St::ir ·Ii st ra tq. !;it·s ,tnd 11 w1 hodo logies
• creat i\'L' strategiL·s in managing p;1tit:n ts
• idcntificttion o f n irrvnt and p roJL'C tL·c.I trends in t he field
• applic:1tion o f rcsvarch findings into practiCL'
• i1111<>\';ttivc concepts in cli nic:il pr;1ctiCL'

·-!.

F;ic ili t:lt l' 1Wt\\ orking and prokssional developrnent of radiological nurSL'S

Atnerican Radiological Nurses Association
21 ' Annual Education Meeting
March 28 - April 1, 2003
Salt Lake City, UT
1

Call for Abstracts Submission Form

Position : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Institution : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- Mailing Address: - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -

Daytime Phone:
Fax: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

E-Mail Address: - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -•One hour
• One and 1/2 hours
•Two hours
Directions: Please provide below in 250 words or less an abstract summa ry for
consideration to present at the 21 '' Annual American Radiologic::il Nurses Association
Education Meeting.

The Pla nning
crite ria :
•
•
•
•
•
•

Committee w ill review abstracts for presentation based o n the fo llowi ng
cla ri ty o f descrip tion of the content and p resentation methods
importance, depth, focus, level of audience interest
feasibility of ap plication to a variety of settings
presenter's professiona l background and speaking experience
absence of commercial content
o rigina lity of top ic/ presentation (has not hee n presented at other
radiol o gi cal nursing programs)

One presenter per concurrent session will receive complimentary registration for the
education meeting.
Submission Guidelines :
l\. ccpi ng the select ion crit l:' ri:t in mind. p rl'pa n: :m abs tract that is 2'SO words o r less.
( :om plctc:
I. Call for Ahs tra cts Submissio n Form
2 . Ahstr:1 ct summary for presen tation

5. Pro\·ick

:1

h iogra phical dara or C\" form.

Call for Presentations
ARNA National Office
7794 Grow Drive
Pensacola, FL 32514-7072
1
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The abstract deadline has been extended to September 6,
2002!!!
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ARNA Has a New Chapter!

Radiology Nurse Helpline

The ARNA Board of Directors approved the charter of the Greater
Tampa Bay Chapter at its June 1-2, 2002, meeting.

Does your institution routinely apply oxygen post lung
biopsy/thoracentesis for the purpose of preventing and/
or lessening the complications of a pneumothorax? If so
do you have research to support oxygen use in this
situation?

Located in the Tampa Bay area of Florida, the chapter began forming
in April 2001. This motivated group of radiological nurses has 17
members and meets four times a year. The chapter officers are
Connie Rusher, RN, President; Leslie Milos, RN, President-Elect;
Ellen Lash, RN, Secretary; Judy Purchell, RN, Treasurer; and Board
Members - Jeannette Hill, MS, RN, CRN; Carol Peterson, BSN,
RN; and CarolY.n Thege, RN.
If you would like to consider joining this active group, contact:
Greater Tampa Bay Chapter
Connie Rush er, RN
President
3625 Madison St.
Newport Richey, FL 34652
(w) 727-725-6345
(fax) 727-725-6286
crusher2@tampabay.rr.com

(President, continued from page 1)
Board of Directors gave this idea a "thumbs up" at the June Board
meeting. We hope that you li ke the new additions and changes. It is
important to have feedback from ARNA mep1bers, so please send
your comments to the editor, ARNA Board of Directors, or me.
Think about a new name for RN News and send that along with your
comments.
Change can be uncomfortable at times but it can also be a perfect
opportunity for self-improvement, as is the case for RN News. Stay
tuned for more changes yet to come as ARNA grows and matures as
a professional organizati on. For those who are interested in
learning more about change pick up the book, Who Moved My
Cheese. It is very informative and most enjoyable reading.
Suggested Readings
Johnson , S. (1998). Who moved my cheese. New York: Putnam
Publishing Group.
O'Daly, H. (2000). Just what do those radio logy nurses do all day,
anyway? Im ages, 19(3), 4-5.
Simpson, S. (2000). The effects of self-selected music on anxiety
levels and movement of patients undergoi ng magnetic resonance
imaging. Part 1. Images, 19( 1) 12- 17 .
Sim pson, S. (2000). The effects of self-selected music on anxiety
levels and movement of patients undergoing magn etic
resonance imaging. Part II. Images, 19(2) 10-16.
Tipler, B. ( 1998). Fog. A collection of backscatter. Waynesboro,
NJ: Evil Humours Press .

Terri Ranson, RN
Nursing Diagnostic Support
Charleston Area Medical Center
Charleston, WV
cranson@citynet.net

Introducing New
Member Benefit
Now there is an easier, more convenient way to pay yo u
annual dues: Electronic Dues Payment. Instead of
writing a check or charging your credit card for $95.00,
let ARNA automatically withdraw $8.08 from your
checking account once a month.
Electronic Dues Payment means
>- Small, easy payments
>- Uninterrupted membership benefits
>- Automatic annual renewal
>- No checks to write
For more information about Electronic Dues Payment,
contact the ARNA National Office at (866) 486-ARNA
(2762) or (850) 4 74-7292, E-mail : arna@puetzamc.com

Ask the Experts
Q. Can a central line be used for power injection?
A. According to the package insert that is provided with
Cook peripherally inserted central venous catheter sets,
"Silicone peripherally inserted central venou s catheters
(PICC) are NOT DESIGNED for power injection of
con trast medium. Catheter rupture may occur." The
insert goes on to advise the use of a 1Occ or larger
syringe for contrast injection to reduce the risk of
catheter rupture.
Chuck Griffin, CRN
Member, ARNA

